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Abstract - This paper present the skills and knowledge should be possessed by managerial level logisticians in northern 
Thailand. For this to happen, researcher give questionnaire which is designed based on BLM framework, and then factor 
analysis is used to extract different factors among various knowledge and skills. Finally, five business-related factors, two 
logistics-related factors and six management-related factors are generated, this result correspond to the real situation and 
knowledge gap in northern Thailand now.This study contributes to distinguish skills and knowledge, logistics organizations 
who is looking for suitable logistics managers can benefit from this result. 
 
Index terms - BLM framework, Factor analysis, Competency requirements, Logisticians 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
 
Logistics is a part of supply chain management that 
plans, creates and monitors the efficient, cost-
effective flow and storage of goods, semi-finished 
items and manufactured products as well as related 
information between the point of origin and the point 
of consumption in order to meet customers' 
requirements(CSCMP,2007).In1990s,logistics 
activities have been integrated into a 
holisticdiscipline.Of necessity,logistics management 
has evolve from its traditional operational orientation 
to a strategic orientation(Kohn et al,1990).This will 
require logistics managers to adapt to changing times 
and environment and to shoulder higher 
responsibilities than their 
predecessors(Razzaque,2001).Especially for 
Thailand,which is one of the member in  ASEAN,and 
it aims to position itself as the regional “Logistics 
Hub” for trade and business.Northern Thailand attract 
many companies because of the geographical 
advantage,they would like to build their warehouse 
here,but the problem is that logistics company in 
Northern Thailand cannot reach business 
requirements because of low managerial 
level,managers are lack of rich skills and knowledge 
such as IT.According to Kbank Research 
Center(2013) forecast-ed that Thailand would have a 
logistician shortage problem in the future,both at 
managerial level and operation levels,especially in 
managerial level logistician,and they expect to fill 
this shortage gap through some logistics courses and 
training. 
Research on career issues in logistics,particularly on 
the skills and attributes that make a good 
logistician,has been rather 
scanty(Razzaque,2001),and ‘little has been written on 
these new logistics skills and 
competencies’(Gammelgaard&Larson,2001). 
Although this issue that competency should be 
mastered by logistician has been discussed mostly in 

American and European context.In the Asian context, 
it also has already studied the 
skill requirements of  logistics executives from two 
developing south-east Asian nations which is 
Singapore and 
Malaysia(Razzaque,2001).Unfortunately research on 
this issue in Thailand context is still less,that’s what 
researcher try to study in this research.  
 
II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
1)The business logistics management framework 
Discussions presented above show that logistics as a 
discipline is yet to have a common yardstick by 
which important skills could be recognized 
(Quayle,1993). However, in his “business logistics 
management(BLM) framework,Poist(1984) madean 
attemptto include all the desired knowledge, 
attributes and skills which a senior-level logistician 
should possess(Mohammed Abdur 
Razzaque,2001).In this study,he found that what 
important for USA senior level logistican is 
management skills and knowledge,the following is 
logistics and management skills and knowledge. 
The BLM framework of 33 business,18logistics and 
32 management skills developed by Murphy and 
Poist has since become a backbone model of research 
on skills and competencies of logistics manager(Vinh 
V.THAI,2012).At beginning,BLM framework 
consists of 83 specific skills and knowledge,with the 
development of macro-environmental,logistics 
industry face many new opportunities and 
challenges,something change  since the early 
1990s.So new skills and knowledge are added to the 
business and management components of the BLM 
framework.Three skills (electronic commerce, 
entrepreneurship, supply chain management) were 
added to the business component, while four skills 
(managing customer relations, managing supplier 
relations,personal creativity, recruiting/hiring new 
employees) wereadded to the management 
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component(Poist,2007).Finally there are 36 business-
related,18 logistics-related,and 36 management-
related skills and knowledge,totally 90 items.In this 
paper,we will use the framework updated already to 
examine exactly what skills and knowledge should 
managerial level logistician master. 
Although the BLM framework is often used in USA, 
Razzaque and Sirat also validated in the Asian 
context in 2001.So in this paper,researcher canfollow 
this premise to do factor analysis in Northern 
Thailand. 
1.Business skills and knowledge with 36 items:The 
business-related competency group refers to any 
skills and knowledge that directly or in directly 
pertains to business(Murphy et al,1991). 
2.Logistics skills and knowledge with 18 items:The 
logistics-related competency group encompasses 
skills and knowledge that are important in performing 
various logistics-related functions(Mruphy et al.1991) 
3.Management skills and knowledge with 36 
items:the management-related competency group 
includes not only the skills and knowledge that 
manager should possess but also desirable traits that 
makes an effective manager. 
2)Factor analysis and Principal component analysis 
Factor analysis is a statistical method used to describe 
variability among observed, correlated variables in 
terms of a potentially lower number of unobserved 
variables called factors.Factor analysis shows 
whether the various items used in this study may be 
reduced to fewer coherent structures that are 
relatively independent of one another and describe 
some underlying process or phenomenon(Tabachnick 
and Fidell, 1989).It can also help in assessing the 
validityof the instrument used(Razzaque,2001). 
Principal components analysis(PCA) is used to 
extract factors,because it’s useful for data reduction. 
This approach defines each measured variable as a 
linear function of principal components, with no 
separate representation of unique variance. 
Mathematically, these principal components can be 
defined as linear composites of the original measured 
variables and thus contain both common and unique 
variance( Fabrigar,1999).  
In this study,we will use it to extract the competency 
factors,it’s helpful to identify what skills and 
knowledge should be master by managerial level 
logsitcian. 
 
III. METHODOLOGY 
 
In order to analyze the skills and knowledge 
possessing by managerial level logistician,the target 
group is chosen from northern Thailand city such as 
Chiang Mai and Chiang Rai,and organizations 
include different sizes and types with different 
logistics level.People in samples are all from logistics 
company,university and related departments.This 
study focus on managerial logisticians,so the 
respondents in this study have at least 3 years 

working experience,that’s because considering Thai 
logistics is still on developing stage,especially in 
northern Thailand.Respondents all hold managerial 
positions in different logistics-related organizations 
or have experience in this area,in other words,they 
know logistics well and have ability to answer this 
questionnaire. 
 
The questionnaire,which is designed from BLM 
framework include 4 parts.Part 1,2,and 3 show 36 
business skills or knowledge,18 logistics skills or 
knowledge and 36 management skills or 
knowledge.Part 4 is respondents’ general profile 
information such as working years,organization 
name,the number of workers.Respondents need to 
rate the importance of each item based on five-point 
Likert scale(1=no importance,2=little 
importance,3=moderate importance,4=great 
importance,5=maximum importance) 
 
During this survey,researcher here use both email 
questionnaire and paper questionnaire,totally 210 
usable questionnaires are used for analysis,while the 
total questionnaire sent is 305,so the response rate is 
69 percent,each respondent was given notice what 
this questionnaire purpose is,and they have two 
month to answer. 
 
Factor Analysis 
When we look at the BLM framework,there are large 
number of items and some of them look like 
similar,this characteristic makes data is suitable for 
factor analysis. Principal component analysis is a data 
reduction technique used to identify small set of 
variables that account for a large portion of the total 
variance in the original variables (Petroni and 
Braglia,2000),and it was used to extract factors in this 
study,what’s more, these factors extracted were 
rotated by using varimax rotation.After factor 
analysis,there are five factors are generated among 
business skills or knowledge,logistics and 
management skills or knowledge generate two and 
six factors,research rename for these factors. 
1)Five factors in the business-related skills or 
knowledge as Table 1: 
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Table 1:Business Factors and Scores 
 
1.General Business and Marketing Knowledge 
2.Economics and Quantitative Analysis Skill 
3.Operation and Production Knowledge 
4.Organization Management and Communication 
5.Modern Supply Chain Management 
 
2)Two factors in the logistics-related skills or 
knowledge as Table 2: 
1.Logistics Facilities and Production Handling 
2.Warehouse Management 
 

 
 
3)Six factors in the management skills or knowledge 
as Table 3: 
1.Leadership and Managerial Abilities 
2.Analytic and Systematic Abilities 
3.Social Abilities 
4.Communication abilities 
5.Personal Qualities 
6.General Abilities 
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
Final results has been shown in the Table 5,that 
include extracted factors,mean scores,rank of scores 
and alpha values.The factors was generated from 
principle component analysis,the mean score and 
alpha values was generated from reliability 
analysis.Finally,five business-related factors,two 
logistics-related factors and six management-related 
factors are generated. 
The mean scores of each factor can rank what skills 
and knowledge should be possessed by logistics 
managers in Northern Thailand.First of all,five 
factors were generated from 36 business-related 
items,modern supply chain management is the most 
important,and then it’s Organization Management 
and Communication,General Business and Marketing 
Knowledge,Operation and Production 
Knowledge,Economics and Quantitative Analysis 
Skill,this result correspond to the situation in northern 
Thailand that logistics industry need people who has 
comprehensive modern supply chain knowledge,that 
match the goal transferring traditional logistics to 
modern logistics especially in information 

technology.They are also required to deal with the 
relations between organization and people. 
Secondly,two factors were generated from 18 
logistics items,the knowledge in warehouse 
management is important than logistics facilities and 
production handling,that’s because the important 
location of  northern Thailand as situation discussed 
before. 
Thirdly,six factors were generated from 36 
management-related items,personal 
qualities,leadership and managerial abilities ,Social 
Abilities are the most important factors,and then it’s 
General Abilities,Communication abilities,Analytic 
and Systematic Abilities,this indicate that logistics 
industry in northern Thailand ask for more managers 
who has personal power and knowledge to manage 
logistics activities,and they also need to has good 
relationships with supplier and customer. 
Finally,comparing with business-related and 
logistics-related factors,management-related factors is 
more important,this result also match with earlier 
studies in this area,it indicates that managerial level 
logistician should be manager first and  

 
Table 4:Summary of Factors and Scores 

 
CONCLUSION 
 
This study extract five business-related factors,two 
logistics-related logistics and six management-related 
logistics from BLM framework,,and then rank the 
importance among each skills/knowledge 
inventory.This study attempts to contribute to 
logistics organizations in northern Thailand who 
wants to know competency requirements for 
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managerial level logisticians,what’s more,educators 
and trainers can take into account these factors to 
design curriculum in the future. 
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